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Dear parents, carers and families,
Our Y6 children have really enjoyed their secondary school taster days this week! It has
been brilliant that the children have been able to visit their new schools and enjoy learning
(and lunches!) before their move in September. If you have any questions or concerns
about this, please do not hesitate to talk to class teachers or myself and we can
communicate with the secondary schools if you wish.
It was of course lovely to welcome the new Y3 children from Chapel Street to join us on
Tuesday this week when all the children had the chance to meet their new classes ready
for next year. Again, all children seemed very happy in their new classes but do please
contact us with any questions…
During the summer holidays, the school is having phase two of the re-wire completed.
We need to be packed and organised for this and I am determined that there will be no
days of learning lost due to the works! Can I ask that ALL reading books are returned to
school by the last ‘We LOVE to Read!’ on Thursday 14th July at the latest to be checked
and organised before being packed away before the works begin. It is essential that all
books are returned to maintain our supply of good quality reading books.
Starting next Wednesday at 3.15pm we will be selling ‘pre-loved’ items of school uniform
for £1. They will be washed but unwanted (and un-named!) We hope that by selling these
items at this time of year we can help with the burden of replacing school uniform in
September. Please remember if your family circumstances have changed recently and you
think you may be eligible for free school meals then please talk to Mrs Gallagher in the
school office who would be more than happy to help. Families in receipt of free school
meals will also receive a £50 voucher for uniform.
I hope we are able to enjoy a sunny weekend!
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David Reddy
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